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, In Our 85th Year
New Type Driver License Will
*Foil Counterfeiter; Colorful
FRANKFORT, Ky. en — About
2 700 Kentuckians already have re-
ceived new red, white and blue
drnern Ircensee
The new licenses, of more durable
material, more colorful than the old
black and white photomated cards,
and cheaper to produice, will be
. more difficult to liner. too. 
Public
Safety Depart.ment officials report-
ed.
It well be two years before all of
the more than 1.3 minion Kentucky
Gemini Flight
e All Set For
Tomorrow
By ALVIN B. WF.1.3B JR.
United Press International
CAPE KENNIMY Ter U S.
scientists today sadelined the unique
rocket test of • "flying thermomet-
er" and turned their attention to
• Wednesday's planned maiden night
of a Gemini space capsule
The 7.000-pound Gemini. unman-
ned bid highly Instrumented. was
potted atop a two-stage Titan-2
booster for a flight to pave the
way for space voyages by US as-
tronauts late this year or in early
1966
The federal spate agency wants
to send the capsule into a low orbit
around earth to t est launching
• techniques The craft is an early
model of Gemini spaceships that
two-man astronauts will ride
On a launching pad several miles
away. an Atlas missile with a 200-
pound payload called 'Fire- I' in
in neer reninined securely locked.
An attempt to shoot the probe 5.000
miles across the Atlantic Ocean
Monday was called off because of
foul weather in the plarused target
AIM
• Scientists needed net uslly unn,
hampered inability to track the
motorists have had their licenses
changed, however, since they 
are
issued on a two-Year basis and
some operators will not renew their
licenses again until 1966.
The operator's name and his vital
statistics are printed in venal red
ink that eanly reveals erasures or
attempts to change such informa-
tion, this, making it harder to forge
licenses. explained Don C Sullivan,
director of the department's licen-
sing divieion
Sullivan said the blue background
and the type of paper stock used
for the new licenses will make it
more difficult to counterfeit them
by a reproduceng machine
The usual method employed in
the counterfeiting 'nit the old li-
censes was to erase the old birth
date, type in a new one arid then
make a "new" photostatic copy.
State police reported that they had
broken up three such counterfeit-
ing rings in the past few years
The old cards were photostatic
copies of the license applications
motorists filed with their circuit
clerk offices, and the paper was
fairly thin
The new licenses are being sent
out as the lower left hand portion
of a postcard—thus having the
same ttricknees as the card—and
are to be out out, signed Immediate-
ly. and placed in a wallet os Mint-
ier folder.
The postal card mailing also will
save the state some money.
Previously nee Licenesas were
lent to applicants in envelopes
which required • 5-cent stamp The
pcst card method win allow the
hcenses to be forwarded with only
four-cent postage.
In a two-year period. Sullivan
pointed out. this could amount to a
savinps of some $13.000
The new liceneme win be issued
within two or three weeks of the
applications received fronl circuit
Warns.
Machinery to produce the new
licenses was installed in the De-
partment of Public Safety on March
26.
probe as a second-stage Antares,
rocket rammed it tacit through the I M
atmosphere at • speed of seven
miles per second The test le de-





ships would lace on returns from
lunar landing trips
one expert called a giant "ther-
The launching of Fire-I. which So it
rnornetern was rescheduled for Fri-
day
Scientists also were demanding
nearly ideal weather - this time in
the Cape Kennedy launching area
- for the Gemini shot Carriers coy-
ersge will play • vital role in de-
termining the success of the at-
tempt
On hand to witness the firing
will be the nation's entire team of
29 astronauts, officials said The
first men to ride the Gemini craft
Into space will come from this group,
and the pilots are expected to be




By United Press International
HIGH SCHOOL APPROVED
LEXINGTON. *y. wrr - The
Payette County Biased of Education
Monday night approved final plans
for the new Tates Creek
filotinol. which will have an enrelS11
ment of 1,400 to 1.500 !students, and
n authorized mile of a $4 25 :Milian
1111 bond iesue to finance its cionstruc-
non.
L & N LOADING IlfIGH
Loursvniss tne — The Lenin-
tine and Nestivtlie Railroad re- s
purled today that it handled 3 1 per
cent more carloads of revenue
fnetaist during the fleet quarter of
1964 than It did in the same period






ble cloudineas today with showers
and wide4y seattered 
thunderstormsis ending and turning motet early
this afternoon The high today in
the mid to upper 604 Partly ("lardy
colder tonight and Wednesday Low




Semi. Threaten $1„ Morton
WASHIN N TN —Ben Thrust-
ton B Mortèn. R-Ky, Monday cal-
led on Kentucky Republicans to
defeat a proposed resolution that
would instruct the state's delegates
to the Republican National Con-
vention to support Morton as •
favorite son candidate on the first
ballot. then switch to Sen. Barry
Goldwater, R-Arts
Morton. former GOP national
chairrnan, said he preferred that
the Kentucky OOP delegation go
to the Elan Francisco convention,
"uninstructed, uncommitted arid un-
pledged "
He called on Kentucky Republi-
cans attending district conventions
Friday and the state OOP conven-
tion Saturday to defeat the resolu-
tion, which he said was circulating
n'onfinned on Page 2)
Drive Hits New
High With $1446
The Ha7e1 Elementary School
children upped the Baiter Seal drive
by $Z2,16 yesterday evening, boost-
ing the drive total to a new high,
Their oontribution and others
brought the total today to $1446 06,





Miss Marybeth Barnett a 1963
graduate of Calloway County High
School, was one of nineteen girls
who becesne members of Dena
Lambda Alpha, women's honorary
sorority at Murray State College,
this semester, Formal Innen:eon fol-
lowed by a banquet for members
vies held recently.
Delta Latribela Alpha is syinbo-
heed in the Bible, white candles,
shield anti a white carnaticn whicti
represent purity of thought, deed,
high resolve ant! accomplishments.
Its purpose is to promote intelligent
living and • hitter standard of lenrn-
in' and to encourage superior scho-
nein attainmert arncen frestunen
women in higher institutions of
learning
To quality for membership, girls
must have • wholasuc standing of
3 5 or higher for the first semester
of their frogman year. kestitiete




BEN'TON. Ky. int — Marshall
Coenty Judge John Rayburn Mon-
day accused U. S. Sen. Vance
Hartke. "with doh* an
anout-face" in regard to the Ten-
neasee Valley Authority's TVA Be-
t:wee:I the Lakes recreational area
in western Kentucky and Tennes-
see,
Hartke Sunday called for addi-
tional hearings on the project this
month anti next when the House
Appropriations Committee consid-
ers funds for the project.
Rayburn, who speairheaded a &nen
for development of the west shore
of Kentucky Lake, said liartke tad
-nothing but praise' for the Be-
tween the Lakes protect a few
weeks ago when he was in the
senator's office in Washington
He said he was in the capital
in connection with plans to erect a
huge new hotel on the west shore
of the lake The hotel is being pro-
moted by Evansville, Inn, atknan
Ira Van Tuyl.
Rayburn said the hotel venture
hinges partly on the success; of the
development of the recreation area
on scale planned by the TVA.
He Laid that the Evans,. Ind.,
senator seemed to be -worting
against the hotel venture."
He added that he had no finan-
cial interest in the hotel 'a develop-
ment,
Work already has begun on sev-
eral phases of the TVA's Between
the Lakes project, and it a hoped
that one camping area will be ready
far campers this season.
neilified ern • 3.416 eliandlig
9c6°°1 °LBMVZ. HIgh iVith BoardIdarybeth was president of the Fu-
ture Teachers of America,. aecre-
tary of the Beta Club, butanes& edi-
tor of the "Laker", member of- Fu-
ture Homemakers, National Foren-
sic League, chorus, and tarsi, serv-
ing tene years as majorette for the
Marchtng Band She was also
member of the 1963 ex hunch-ed
fifty vnice -All State" chorus at
Datuoville, and was selected by the
fncsity as -Most Outstanding Sen-
ior Girl" graduating thud in her
class at 106 with a 96 80 standing
Mies Hassell, daughter at Mr and
Mrs Howard Bagmen, was the re-
• ent of a Murray Rotary Club
erhohrahip and is now majoring in
elementary education and minoring
In English at Murray State where
she is a member of the ACE and
8NEA ordinuaucns.
Satevepost Refused
Trial In Libel Suit
By ED ROGERS
United Press International
ATLANTA Itt — A federal judge
today refused to grant the Curtis
Pubbshing Co a new trial In the
multi-irdllion-dollar libel suit won
by Wallace Butts. former University
of Georgia football coach
Federal District Judge Lewis P.
Morgan turned down the request
both on Curtis' claim that it had
turned up new evidence and on
the contention that Butts ens •
public official and open to criticism
for his actions
A federal jury awarded Butts
$306 million last "tartlet in • Mitt
in which Butts contended he was
libeled by an articie in the Satyrday
Evening Post that accused rag and
coach Paul Bean Bryant of the
University of Alabama of rigging




Mrs John Hutson will review "Ab-
straonModern Floral Artistry:' by
Bob Thomas for members of the
Garden Departrnenn on Wednesday
morning at 9 30 in the home of
Mrs John Ryan on Poplar street
Mr Thorna.s. a native crf Murray..
is a newel artnt and noted lecturer
and writer in this field He now,
lives in Nashville, Tennessee.
— —
CLASS TO MEET
The Bethany Sunday School clam
Will have their meeting at the
church on Monday April 13 at 6 00
o'clock with Mrs Numan's group in
change.
Fined On Breach Of
Peace Charge Today
Mrs. Bonnie Matteis. charged with
breach of peace. in the court of
Judge Robert 0. Miller, was fined
160.00 and costs of $17.50 today. She
was also sentenced to 30 days at
hard labor in the county jail, su-
spended on good behavior for the
remainder of 1964.
Mrs Mathis was charged in the
petition with attacking Mrs. Clyste.




PPC Ronald Gene Ferns, nine-
teen year old son of Mrs. Dorothy
Parris Route 2, Murray and Leon
Farris of 609 S. 9th. Ext. Murray.
completed a 90 day training period
In Berhit Germany on April 6.
After he completed has barer
trawling in Fort Knox, Kentucky,
last July he was sent to net Gord-
on. Georgia for the next two man-
the
Last December he was sent to
Augusberg. Germany and will re-
turn to Murray upon leaving Ber-
lin Ile is to remain In true ouunay
for the next two years
PFC Ronald Parris is • 1963 grad-





The Murray High School Senior
Band and the Junior Band. both
TVA Runs Intim received a rating of superior in Use11-1, mimic ftectival Saturday at the col-
• • 
lege
The two bands. under the direc-
tion of Phillip Shelton, nought the
top rating In their band enmities-
non
Mee swain Nance. competing foe'
Murray High SChool in the gins'
voice solo also rated superior
Calloway County High rated su-
perior for a miscellaneous girls en-
semble.
iculty
GOLDIN POND. Ky '171 — The
Termemee Valley Authority ,TVA1
was running into difficulty today in
its plans to toe the Golden Podd
school as headquarters for its lend l
Between t h e Lakes oonstructton
project beginning July 1
The Trigg County Board of Edu-
cation. meeting Monday night, vot-
ed to withhold approval of the pion
until after the end of the school
term ?day 28
The TVA recently announced it




headquarters on the July
and already has moved six
Onto the school grounds as
weary headquarters
The school . board mid it wanted
to delay a final decision until it is
learned whether the TVA plans to
acquire all the property in the
Golden Pond area. The board said
this would determine whether or
not it must build a new building to
replace the one now being used.
BULLETIN
CLEVELAND. Ohio rn — A
civil rights demonstrator et •
school construction project was
killed tonts when he threw him-
self Into .an excavation trench in
front of a holidoler.
Danny Lampkins At
Fort Dix, New Jersey
Danny Unripe:Ins. son of Mr and
Mrs Dewey Leimpkine. Jr of 1306
olive greet left Master Sunday for
Post Dix, New Jersey, where he is
now serving six months with the
U. S. Army
Young Liampkine; is now in tads
craning. Ha address Ls Pvt 11:2
Danny Lampitins. ER156709/3, Port
Mx, New Jersey
IS CHILDREN
NAPLES, Italy Mt - Inshriongens
wife Oduseppina Ardirnonto. 33 to-
day gave birth to her 14th, 15th
and 16th children
The triplets, one girl and two
boys, were ottristereci Patrizta. Sal-
vatore and Vincenzo,
RETURNs HOME
Mlles Verde Slaughter has return-
ed home from • two week vine in
Cotten-enure and Arstearid. Ken-
tucky where she visited in the home
of Thomas N MicCeoy. Sc., Mr.
and Mrs. Allen McCoy and Mr. mai
Mrs Nick McCoy She was accom-
panied to Ashland by Mr and Mrs
Allen McCoy arid daughter Sandy,
who had been vielting in Murray,
Gen. Douglas MacArthur
A LWAYS ADEPT in coining memorable phrases,
General of the Army Douglas MacArthur ca-
tered the most memorable of all when he was or-
dered from beleaguered Bataan and Corregidor to
Australia to assume supreme command of Allied
forces in the Southwest Pacific in 1942. He ful-
filled his promise—"I shall return"—on Oct. 20,
1944, when his troops swarmed ashore in the
Philippines. Second only to this in the memory of
the public was his statement, upon being relieved
of his command in Korea in 1951, that he would
"just fade away, an old soldier who tried to do his
duty as God gave him the light to see that duty."
Gen. Douglas MseArilare
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON en — The gov-
ernment obtained indictments to
day against eight major steel
companies and two officials on
charges of conspiring to fix prices.
The indictment grew out of a
continuing investigation started
In April, 1962. after the late Presi-
dent John In Kennedy forced the
steel industry to rescind M a ton
price increases that had been an-
nounced only days earlier.
Involved were pricing policies
in the 113.6 billion carbon sheet
steel industry.
Today's was the biggest anti-
trust case since ffi of the nation's
largest electrical eompanies were
higisted on price-fixing charges
he nee, Seven officiate of the Me-
ntion companies were sentenced
I. jail terms in February. 1961,
Atty, Gen. Robert le Kennedy
announced today's Indictment, /re-
turned by a federal grand jury is




Jerry B Allbrivtan. age 79. died
suddenly at the home of ha daugh-
ter. Mrs B D Ferguson on Route
Five. Monde., at 4 15 p in
Mr AlibtMen IS survived by four
daughters. Mrs. Permmon, Mrs. 11,
V Boggess of Route One. Murray.
Mem Rudolph &nab of Fairlane
Drive, Murray end Mrs. Freeman
WilWkiehloy of Route Five. Murray.
ttir'W grandchildren, Mrs. Gene
Bally of Evansville, Indiana, Mrs.
Tongny Parker arid Ittna Betty Fer-
guson both of Route Five Murray;
and four great grandahlkiren.
The funeral was held this after-
noon at 2 00 o'ciock at the Mt. Car-
mel Baptist Chunch where he was
a member Rev D W. Billirgton
and Bro denied Owen officiated
and the burial was in the New Con-
cord Cemetery,
Pallbearers were James Valentine,
Warren Patterson, Roneavelt Buck-
anon. John Bury. OW Bum. Enry
Wrath, Joe Pat Coleman and Hal-
ford Small
The J H Churchill Funeral Home





NEW YORK tee — The body., oe
old soldier Douglas MacArthur lies
in public repose today to receive
the last respects or the nation for
which he fought as a general in
three wars
General of the Army McArthur,
who until his death was the na-
tion's highest ranking military of-
ficer, hes in the armory of the
Seventh Regiment which he serv-
ed as a brigade commander in
World War 1
, The public was to be acknitted to
, the Park Avenue armory at 10
a m ,ESIn where the big brass
doors would remain open into the
night---until there no longer were
, an', mourners wishing to enter.
, Before the public is allowed in
to pay its reepents, a brief memor-
ial service teal be held in the oak-
paneled conference room where the
body rests atop a four-foot bier;
Clergy of the Proteetant. Catholic
and Jewish faiths will offer pray-
eta and Lt Gen Garrison H Dav-
idson, onnunanding general of the
lend U S. Army, will plate •
wreath at the meat as the personal
representative of President John-
son The private services were to
begin at 9.30 a. m.
Body Is Moved
NtacArthur's body was moved a
few blocks from • funeral chapel
to the armory at 4 a m (awn.
The flag-dreped (lancet was tranp-
eJ in an eight-vehicle niasto-
aide tbrough nearly deserted Man-
hattan streets during a driving
rainstorm It was accompanied by
eight military pallbearers two col-
or guanis amid 20 honor guards frorn
tbe five artneo services
The body of the general, who died
Sunday in Wither Reed Army Me-
dical Center at the age of 84. is
clad in a plain tropical WI ested
uniforrn. devoid of the many med-
sis--inoluding the Medal of Honor
which he won during a 61-year ca-
reer as a 'Didier. Only the five
stare of a general of the Army
were pinned or. his jacket,
The steel-gray GI-issue casket in
which MacArthur lies was open at
the top with an American flag
&urged across the lower portion
At the funeral chapel where the
body las. Monday for private view-
ing by the late genenal• family and
a sense circle of personal friends.
• five-man honor guard, one from
each of the services, stood at parade
rein near the casket—three at the
head, two at the foot
Visite Chapel
lifacArthurs widow. Jean, and his
son Arthur III visited the chapel M
1:16 p m and stayed for four min-
utes They were accompanied by
the generul's long-time aide. Maj.
Oen Courtney Whitney,
Many persons who came to the
chapel in the rain Monday were
tutned away by police. They in-
cluded retired Col Atithony Story,
the pilot who flew MacArthur home
from Korea in 1951 after President
Truman relieved him of his com-
mand there.
Wednesday morning, MacArthur's
casket will be conveyed -oy horse-
drawn 08.16e011 in a 50-minute pro-
cessian to Pennsylvania Station on
the first leg of a trip to Washing-
Inn for further honors. About 2,700
'Military personnel, including nearly
the entire terse of cadets from the
U. S. Military Academy, will march
in the cortege.
ManA.rtnues body will be taken by
special train from the city, where
he lived the last 13 years of his life,
to the nation's capital where it will
Ire in the Capitol Rotunda from
Wednesday afternoon until Thurs-
day,
Then it will be taken to Norfolk,
Va., the general's chosen resting
place, to be in state until Satur-
day, It will-he placed in the MM-
Arthur Memorial. a 114-year-old
building which once served as the
Norfolk city hall and oonethouati.
After a twin mernorral service.
MacArthur will be entombed in a




mAyrixtri, Kv int -- Albert C
Tayiet. 46. 'Neativine. Tenn., was
sentenced to life imprisonment
Monday following h* conviction on
charnels of aiding anti abetting the
robbers cit the Citizens Bank of
Water Valley, Ky, last Oct, hi.
Two men robbed the small rural
batik and escaped with approxi-
mitten' $6.000
Taylor's son. Ben Ray. 25. skim of
Naehville. and Herbert le Hurt Jr..
27. Paducah, RR 7 were charged
with the rower) and fare trial at
the June term of Graves Circuit
Court.
The younger Taylor is in jail
In lieu of 87.500 bond and Hurt Is
free under $1.000 bond following a
he-doctor test Hurt told pease
he was picked tip by the eider Tay-
kw while hitchhiking from Mem-
phis. Tenn., the day of the robbery.
He said Taylor bragged abuut the
succeinful robbery of the bank
Taylor was apprehended Oot 15
at Paducah with $2.100 in mall on
his person.
Hurt is expected to be a principal




There will be a youth revival
it the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church April 9 through 12 at 7 30
each evening.
%Mins Henson of Trenton, Ten-
nemee will be the guest speaker.
The Deacons of the church will
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'The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Conismy is the
Integrity et its Nowspipse
TUESDAY -- APRIL 7, 1964
:Quotes From The News
• By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'WASHINGTON — Rep. .1011m E. Moss (D.-Calif.), chair-
ma of a House infoahttlon subcommittee, diteussing the
rea.lon for an inveistigillion of the gOvenlMent'S use of lie
detectors on persahs rat-ming from job applicants to suspect-
ed wrongdoers:
:'Serioux questions have been raised by responsible per-
sons as to whether the polygraph is indeed an instrument
whith should be used for any purpose,"
•
'JACKSON, Miss. — Dist. Atty. William Waller, testing the
racial feelings of prospective jurors at the retrial of Byron
Be4ltwith, charged with killing Negro integrationist Medgar
Evets:
."You understand that Medgar Evers' activities were re-
pugnant and disagreeable . . would you still give the state
a ftir
pETROIT -- New York Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller com-
menting on Alabama Gov. George Wallace's candidacy in the
WhIconsin Democratic presidential primary:
If the radical right captures control of either party, we'd
be in very sad. sad she,"
*BUDAPEST, Hungary -- Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chew, speaking of the Sino-Sovlet Ideological dispute to a
crolid in Hungary where he is touring -
•-The Chinese say to us Russians: :You are afraid of war.'
rt:rtty 'Only or an idiot does *not fear war'."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDliklit TIMES FILE
Mrs. Lillie Underwood was claimed by death Tuesday
afternoon at 4:45 at her home on Mbrray Route Two neat,
Johnny Stalls, Frank Miller, sad teddy Vaughn of Mur-
ray High School competed in the district debating tourna-
ment held at Murray State College,
Miss Shirley Ann Morton, youngyt daughter of Mr. Awl
Mrs Elvin Morton of Lynn Grove, bounme ttie oride of W11-
ham Thomas -Bill" Jeffrey. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Franklin Jeffrey of Murray.
Mr and Mrs Newton J. Milam. 208 South 15th Street. at+
the parent.s of a son. Robert Bruce, weighing eight pounds
13 ounces, born at the Murray Hospital Saturday, April 3. St
PANAMA EMISSARY -
dent Johneon announsed In
Washington that the United
States and Psnarna haves
agreed to reopen diplomanc
relations and hold talks on
Panarne Canal issues. and
named former Secretary of
the Treasury Robert H. An-
derson tabosei as his spessal
innUisary for the talks
KEEP IT CLEAN
NEW YORK CPI - To remove
tattle-tale grey, which is an ac-
cumulation of soap residue. from
your stile wear. nut the articles
thriugh the regular wash cycle with
three tablespoons of gal mode con-
centrated. ho me econommts sug-
gest
Don't ase soap or deterrent until
running the articles through a sec-
ond wash cycle Add more sal the
second time too In laundry circles





NEV.' YORK in - Fashion seers
report the pin-striped shirt is head-
ed toward milady's wardrobe for
spring
The most popular silhouette. a
floor-length lounging model with
king sleeves and Irres•ccable tailor-
ing The farrir.d fabric seersuckir.
natura, the wash •rn.oh.s.
THE List/GER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Young Douglas (Nth, posed for family portrait with his




H. became Army chief of staff in 1930.  
The futons general entered the




NEW YORK Ile - Carrie Louise
goes on tour next month The usual
pre-Broadway tryout eta - a week
in New Haven. four weeks in Bos-
ton Carrie Louis IA 14 weeks old
"She born in the pro-
verbial theatrical trunk, but she Ls
going to be living out of one at an
&iris. sire
That is Carrie Lonise's mother
speaLne illother is Carol Burnett.
comedienne !tar of -Fade Out-Fade
In " That tale Is Moyle talk. by
the way
wouldn't think of leaving her
behind odd Moe Fkutiett "By
h wins hr with me 111 not have
POLICE CAR, THIS TIME-Body of Pedro Ortiz. 72, a trartetent, on.roiif of a jibe i die
patrol car in Sacramento. COIL. after car' nithe off the hood YOU r,n see the drnt
wade by Um Uripacl '1 Ortiz' body Officer William Slabs ugh t ts sled the acsita at ea
glare of headlights of cars leaving a drive-in t: eater.
Oise. John J. Pershing Sinnott
decorated MacArthur at Sulligny,
France, Sept. 7, 1918,   with
the Distinguished Service Cross.
On h iraduation in 1903, he
too, ',I a second lieutenant.
As Army chief of staff in the depressien days of
1932, MocArther was ordered to quell riots of
rho bonus marched in Washington. On his staff
was then Mai. Disight D. Eisenhower (arrow).
to worry about tioa ttur.gs are bare
Her nurse will go along with 11%
And VU see to it that Came Louise '
has the most comfortable trunk
money can buy
That, of course. is the sentimental
sid• of it. %loch is not to be scorn-
ed But Carrie Louts has a sort of
moral obligation to go along and
keep an eye on the ehow's develop-
ment.
For, you see. it was her impend-
mg debut that kept this opproxl-
nootely $500.000 enterprise from get-
ting under way list fall, that can-
celled uu t advance ticket order
rumored to be near the $2 million
mark Even a very young child
cant help but feel a sense of re-
spotamili t y whee sums mesh as those
are IIIVOhed
Keep Mama Happy
Especially ellen tao meet hard-
boded producers as Lester Ouster-
man and Jule layrie get tought and
say. -look, Carrie Louse. we don't
expect you to stay up for any of
those midnight re's ritesof the script
during the tutu. but the least you
can de, is to go along mink keep your
rnother happy "
'Actually.a,d MISS Burnett eh,
IC SIN() known as Mrs Joseph Hamil-
ton. "1 thank the deld.y will result
in us having a much better show.
The authors have done a 10t of
revuane work on it since last sum-
mer
And the revisions are all to the
stood I doubt they would or could
have been made under the original
product am schedule"
This ts a top-flight Broadeay
venture. up and down the line The
trealendously successful St yne is
composer as well SA co-producer.
The Laberetto and lyrics art by his
frequent collellioratora. Betty Coot-
don and Adolph Green And the
chrestor is that veteran of veteran.,
Cleuese Abbott. who is as old as 711
,ind .is young as tornorroa
It sal. Mr Abbott aho directed
me in my firet stage musical." Miss
Burnett retailed. That was 'once
tip,t1 a miiiiress in IVA. It is
aanderful to ne working with him
again"
There is another old-home-seek
eternefit tor the stet Its the new
1.00A a tl.cti ureen rehearsals Mar-
ch z3 Her romaiiid ihterest in'this
spoof of the era of lavish Lim Ulla-
mall, in the Hollyeood of tat 1930's
is Dick Patterson.
-me %irked together when we
were students at the University of
California at Los Angeles 10 years
ago." she add *This is our first
reunion since then "
T% Made Mar
Te'irt.O4:011. of entree mode Miss
Burnett the star that she is, and
she ham t abandoned it, as will be
explained later. "Fade Out-Fade In"
is her first Broadway - originated
show "Once imon • mattress ' was
an off-Broadway productaon that
was moved uptown for a hectic
career of several months
lereah from In7LA. she had her
first video break as • sort of stooge
for ventriloque.t Paul Winehell and
dummy Jerry Mahoney Then Me
was leading lady for comedian Bud-
dy Hackett in Max Liebrnan's tele-
vision serf's. "Plumley • that faded
after two-thirds of • mason There
were subsequent etteig shots in var-
ious vanes shows that led to the
big breakthrough MI three seasons
as a member of Garry Moore's
"family" on his CHB program
Murray Hospital
Census - Aduat  75
Census - Nursery  6
Patients Admittcle --  2
Pattenta Dismissed  0
Now Citizens  0
Pillninta Admitted Fronts MOW
Sill a. in. to Monday SAM as fa.
Mrs, Ora L. "Tomtne. Rt. 2; Mrs,
Jerry Montgomery and baby boy,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Elmer Stades 1613 Dod-(
man; Mrs, Lola Slierili, 502 No, 1st;
Douglas Tucker, Rt, 2. Kirksey;
Mr., William Gonna. Ret, 1: Mrs.
Ruth Ants Byers, Hardin; Mrs. Ray
Dogger and baby boy, Hille Trailer
Court; Mrs. Ora King. Rt. 4; Mass
Raba Ann Miller, Glendale Rd.,
Rt. 4; Ma.ster John Marvin Rudd.
Tiling. Ky.; Haze Parrish)
715 Elm; Mrs. George Thomas Wof-
Ftg, 5; Mrs. CIEUITXX1 Butler,
Rt. 2; Ewen Stubblefield, Rt, 5;
Paint Hall. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Halton Charlton, 212 East Ironbanks
Rd., Otatrieston, Mo. sirs. Joe Rai
Spann and baby girl, 102 No, 12th;
Mrs. Lore Thurman Oottrell and
baby boy, Rt. 2, Cumberland City,
Terms Mrs, Harold Minna Rt, 1,
Lynn Grove; Mist Tots. Layette L,o-
vet, RI, 1, Dexter; Bobby Wilson
S _dater, Rt. 2, Farmington. Mrs,
Grimes Ferguson and baby boy,
sw Concord; Fisher Latieton. Box
14, Hazel; Jam* Rogers. Rt 2; Mrs.
Juldan Harrell, Rt. 3, Berston; Lu-
ther L. Garland, Rt, 3: George
Janice siatterwhite, Rt. 5; Daniel
Key Fain, Rat, 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Rena Elizabeth Solomon, 404 West
9th, Benton, Mrs, Hasten Wright
Rt. 2.
Patients Dismissed From Friday
9:00 a, m, t. Monday 9:06 a. as.
M13. Robert Childress. RIt. 1, Al-
m°, Mrs. Birdie Anialon 304's So.
11th. Mrs. Willie Fielder, Rt, 6;
Mrs, Virgis McDougal. 505 Beale;
Mrs, Margaret Flandln, Rt, 5; Mrs.
Ian Elberton, Rt. 5. William Morris,
407 So 9th, Ronnie Joe Hanley,
Rt. 2, Kirksey: Mrs. Ova Lamb. 213
Irvan. Mrs Marshall Branckm, Rt.
1, A.kno; Mrs. Ora L. Tommie, Rt, 2;
Mrs Jessie Tidwell. na. 3. Benton;
Mn, Conrad Jones, 1314 Wells Blvd;
Mass Ftetha Miller. Glendale Rd.
Rt 4 Mrs Peggy Garner, RA, .1.
Almo. W D Parrish. 715 Eine. Mrs.
'Canna Gerrus. Rt. 1, Mrs. Fannie
DUnn, 206 So. 15th; Mrs. Daisy
Rube, at 1, Kiricsey, Mrs. Miller
amateurs.. 401 Coe Court and
baby boy, Miks Fanny 'McNabb.
Box n. Hardin; Joe Broach. Rt. 3.
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Elmer Sho-
tar. 1613 Doteson: Mrs_ Warden Cid-
bert 1105 Sycamore, Thomas White,
Rt, 1, Almo, Mrs Robert Burkeen,
Rt, 3; Mrs Tyne Lehman. Rt 2,
Golden Pond, Starks Scott .Expir-
edi Rt. 5; Bobby Chester, Rt, 2,




THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64
Book Review
by Mrs. Jean Blankenship
What really happens when the
delegates gather to nominate a =O-
w party candidate for President?
One of the most exciting books
it has been my pleasure to read
lately. CONVENTION by Fletcher
Knebel and Ctierles W. Bailey II,
authors of the best-seller, SEVEN
DAYS IN MAY, attempts to answer
this timely question.
Chicago is the setting as Secretary
of the Treasury Charles Manchester
and California Governor Bryan
Roberts compete in a hair-raising
contest for the Republican noniina-
Lion. Secretary Manchester arrives
at the COIIVe4U1-011 city with the
backing of the President. and a
large amount of delegates sup-
posedly committed to turn. Victory
seems assured. But in a Press Con-
ference a question concerning na-
tional defense and defense oontraets
is raised, and Manchester, an hon-
est and patriotic man, states blunt-
ly that he disagrees with the Pres-
ident on this point, that he con-
siders it "idiocy" to continue stock-
piling nuclear weapons when more
than enough to destroy all life on.
the 'planet are already available.
His iithrisors are dismayed, this
means loss of the President's sup-
port, and lain of many delegates
who profit directly or indirectly
front defense contracts. But Man-
chester wall not retract his state-
ment and the battle is on. All the
subtleties and intrigues; all the
machinations of politics are brought
forth In this contest between power-
ful forces.
The characters are entirely be-
lievable, the action Is fast-paced
and enthralling. You will be unable
to put this book down until the
final dectsion is reached You will
wonder at the processes by which
our leaders are chosen, but in the
end you will be proud to be an
American.
As the campaign chairman spa
"It is not necessarily the first ballot
which counts, the winner Is noun-
isairu on e last
CONVENTION is now available





arniwca's larrst Selling Cvae
I 
OLDEST AND LARGEST LIMBER (0. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel 753-3181
, EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
TUESDAY — APRIL 7, 1964 •
1'
"SMOKE EATER" - Former
President Eisenhower tries
cm his new helmet as honor-
ary fire chief of Los Angeles.
Morton ...
1Continued from Page
m Repubilcan circlet, in the Blue
Grass State.
He said the resolution read in
part that. ''The delegates and alter-
nates to the national cm:mention of
the Republican party from the
Conaussiasulth of Kenturty are in-
structed to support, on the first
ballot if the said convention, for
the nomination of the Republican
candidate for the presidency of the
United States, our favorite son. the
Honorable Thruston Morton,"
It added t h a I. the delegation
would continue to support Morton
"until they are released by him, or
until it is evident he has no brqac1
support"
When that time came, the delega-
t1021 would, under the proposed in-
structions. switch to Goldwater.
Murton ignored the attempt to
pair him with Goldwater in his
official release to newsmen
He said. "I am personally most
grateful and deeply appreciative of
the confidence these fellow Ken-
tuckians have in my ability to hold
the high office of president by seek-
ing to instruct the Kentucky dele-
gation in my behalf on the first
ballot. However. I have sincerely
felt for a lung time that the Ken-
tucky delegation should go to San
Francisco, unnistructed, uncommit-
ted and unpledged. I still hold to
that conviction."
YARD &Mar
I. SCOTTS GRASS SELD
2. IT ST MOss
I. LAWN FERTILIZER




I. CRAB GRASS KILLER
9. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
It LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS HARDWARE
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
We have designs to get you in our power
Our engineers area wily group of guys who spend most of their time
dreaming up ways to win your approval. Take the Dodge Polara 500.
You'd be hard pressed to find a car that's got more going for you.
Nepty padded, contour formed bucket seats. All-vinyl upholstery.
Sill to-sill carpeting Padded dash_ Center console And lots of other
trimmings. But that's only the half of it.
Perhaps our approach to power win further illustrate the point.
s
With the Polara 500 you aren't baked in on a certain engine_ You can
choose from a standard 318 cu. in. V8 up to a street version of our
walloping, all out 426 Cu. in. Ramcharger V8. Compromise? Nope. We
just feel that a freedom of choice is the surest road to your approval.
That's our way of doing business—giving you lots of car and luts
of satisfaction at $ price that's hard to quarrel with.
Your Dodge Dearer will be &II to demonstrate the point
'64 Dodge
, Doom (Iwamoto 0 CH aonsscliYop LT.
Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity! Come in and see The Dependablen
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc - 303 So. 4th St. Murray, Ky.
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I will on Wednesday, April 22. 1964. at 10:00 a.m., at t
he
('ourthouse door in Murray, Calloway County, Kentuc
ky,
expose to Public Sale to the highest bidder the followi
ng
Delinquent Tax Claims upon which a real estate assess-
ment appears (the amount includes the tax, penalty, Sher-
iff's service fee, and advertising cost). The claim sold be-
comes a lien upon the property described upon the face of









































Bell, Eddie E. 
Boyd, Leonard
Bruce, Mrs. Logan  
Burkeen, John L  












East, Ivan P. 
Eldridge. Carl 
Elkins, Darrell 
Ellis. Kenneth Loren  
Fair, Billy
Ferguson. Edward R.  
Tischer, A. T.
Fish. R E. 
Fitzgerald. Dean W  
Cienet. Herman 
Gibson. John FL 
Green. Roy 
Green, L. H. 



















































































Nicks William T. 
Hill. Mrs Annie 
tit Ilman L H 
House, Lonnie L. 
Jones, C W 
Jones, Russell 
9332 Keeling. W Thomas 
9453 King, Walter H. 
9585 Lampkins. Darrell 





Lassiter, D E tied.) 
redes. Claude P. 
9896 lee. Jessie
4732 Lewis R
97/5 Lodson. Herbert 
9781 Lovett. Bradley 
9825 Luton, S L. 
9816 Lyons Luther 
9846 Madison. David Z. 
9872 Maness Edward 
9873 Maness. Edward L. 
9874 Maness, Edward Is 
*3 9614 Manion. Harry 
9904 Manon, Charles 
9907 Mardis, Fred 
997/ Matheson. Stuart 
10022 Melton, Ora M
10036 Merrweather. Hershel 
10101 Modern Homes Cont. Inc 
10252 Mooney. Jamie and Lula Illehaitz 
10254 Moore. Bertha M 
10432 Myers, Thomas 





Ninety-Nine Drive In 
Owens, William Ci 
662262 Peeler, Pearl
11296 Phillips Johnny 
11315 Pierce. Marvin 
11318 Piety. Robert 
11140 Pool. Frank H. 
11348 Poole, George 
11104 Prince R M 
11396 Prince.. Robert 
11434 Puckett, Samuel C. 
11463 Raines. James 
11496 Ray. David 
11 334 Reeder, W T
11610 Rimmel, Charles E and Eugene K. Ptak
11684 Robinson. Audit 
11726 Rose, Billy M. 
11761 Ross & Ruby • 
11985 Shelby. Charles A. 
120/5 Simmons, Kenneth •
12111 Smith, Billy Jos 
12154 Smith, Joe C. 
662649 Smith. L N
* 12211 Smith, William G. (Din.) 
12371 Stepenson. J E
12380 Stewart, James Hugh 
12385 Stewart, Reginald 
12416 Stone. Mary 
12561 Taylor, 0 R
12571 Taylor. Mary Hilda 
12602 Thomason, Mark 
I 12735 Todd, Kenneth E 
12820 Tucker. Terry D 
12872 Tyler, T L 
13085 Washburn, Evelyrf 
13400 Williams, L01.113 L 
13484 Wilaon, Ed 
662584 Windsor, John H. fist.) 
662599 Witherspoon, C. H. 
662606 Wood, Billy 
662662 Wyatt, Glen E. 
662718 Young, Willie 
662733-Supv Cosby, Canoe. Jr, ._ 
662735-Supv Edwards. T. B. 
• 





241 Beaugard. Georgia 1.  
$ 5.23
402 Boyle, Marvin  
 47.71
18 07
























Lopat Says A's Could Move Up
This Year With Added Power
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
16th of at dispatches on the 1964
prospects; of the major league base-
ball clubs.
- By LEO 11. PETERSEN
l'Pl Sports Editor
BRADENTON. Fla. try - Man-
ager Ed Lopat says with a straight
face that the Kansas City Ahelet-
las could move up to fith place in
the American League this season be-
cause of added power.
Then in the next breath he ad-
mits they could have trouble in
center field. at second base and
with their pitching. So Its hard to
go along with his optimism.
Nix main reason for it is the ad-
dition of first baseman Jim Gentile
and outfielder Rocky Cohtvito. He
expects them to hit at least '10 home
runs between them and to drive in
over 100 runs each.
If they do, we should be okay
in the power department," Lopat
predicts, adding that he believes
third baseman Ed Charles also has
the potential of hitting 35 home
But the power drops off sharply
after those three and Lopat makes
no secret of the fact that the Athle-
tics 'badly need" a good left-hand-
ed pitcher He blames the lack of
left-handed pitching strength for
the A's eighth place finish in 1963.
Gave Alp Siebern
To get Gentile, Kansas City gave
up Norm Sieburn To get Colavito
they gave up second baseman Jerry
Unripe and pitchers Ed Rakow and
Dave Wicitersiarn Three two pitch-
ers won 21 games for the A's lost
see.son while Liunpe long has been
rated one of the better second base-
men in the majors.
Let is depending on rookies to
fill in the gaps. The chances of
them doing it are not very good.
'Green.who hit only 234 at
Portland last season, is the main
hope for second base Stiouki Green
flail to make it. the only other sec-
ond base oandkiate is another rook-
ie. George Williams. who ha .271
at Oklahoma City.
Wayne Cawley is a fixture sit
short mid with Gentile at fine
and Charles at third. the Kansas
City infield could be the club's
strong point if Green makes it at
second.
•
Colavito, who bit 22 homers and
drove in VI rims for the Detroit
'aters Is the cm* one sure of a
regular outfieid mot. He'll play left
with Jose Tartabutl or rookie 9111-
son Matthews in center and either
Chno Climb or George Allelic in
right




with a weak stick. Matthews hit
only 157 for the Chicago Cubs,
Cinrioli hart .263 for the A's and
Alusik batted .265.
Catching Set
Hersard Edwards and Charley
Lau will share the catching duties
Just as they did last year with the
third string job going to the other
bonus player, Dave Duncan.
As of new', Lopes has three start-
ing pitchers--Orlansio Bens 12-20.
Dieg'o Segui 9-6 and Moe Drabowsky
7-13, All are right handers and
Lopat is expecting big things of all
three. especially Drabowsky, who
appears to have conquered his arrn
trouble,
Lopat describes his bullpen "as
the best part of his club." The re-
lief staff is headed by John Wyatt
6-4. Tom Sturdivant 1-2, Ted Bows-
field 5-7 and Dale Willa 0-2. All
except Bowsfield are right handers.
For the other pitching spots Lo-
pat will select three from a group
ed. seven. They include Bob An
derson 3-1 with the Tigers Mat year;
. Dan Pfister, who won only one
' game last season before he was side-
lined with a sore arm; Aurelio Mon-
tesaudo, 10-13 at Portland; Jose
Santiago, a 12-game winner at Port-
land, Vern Hr.ndriehan, another
Portland graduate wIth a 4-1 record
and Lew Krause, the high priced
bonus baby who yet to make the
grade,
141:14PHis rrr - The 46 cars In
the Ira Angeles to New York Mobil
-economy run turned northward up
the Mnenselppi Valley today OR the
last half of their crom-country run. 
Angeles Angels defeated the Cleve-
land Indians, 7-1 Bobby Knoop and
Lee Viland of Livonia. Mich, Billy Monin each had a double and
way out front of the pack in his
Rambler, averagtng 2809 miles per
gallon in his beet run Monday. but
three darichorse &licks were steal-
ing the limelight with feather-foot
performances
(Si the 00 2 mile drive to Didi- run doub
le and Deron Johnson O.
anapolls. the fleet will pass through homer 
for the Ftecis and Gus Tri-
Dyersbunt. Tenn. a nd stop. for modal a
nd Cookie Reim hornered
group meals at Henderson. 'Ky. A for the 
Phinips.
refueling atop was scheduled at 
Likely opening day pitcher RAY
Evansville Ky. 
Herbert went seven innings in the
Vilancl maintained his strong lead Ch
icago White Box' 2-1 win over
in Clam B for lame engine compacts 
the New York Meta. The White 805
scored both their runs off Tracy
Stallard in the first inning on dou.
bles by Mike Hershberger and Al
Weiss, an infield single by Floyd
Robinson and a double play hit into
by Joe Cunningham.
The Detroit Tigers rallied for
Three runs in the ninth inning to
top the Kansas (My Athletics. 8-7,
Dick McAuliffe and Purnal Gio/dy
Clocked in three runs each for the
Tigers while rookie Dick Green had
two hita, including a homer, for the I
Athlet Ice
Successive stogies by Joe Torre.
Gene Oliver, Frank Bolling and Roy
McMillan produced two runs in the
second inning and sent the Milwau-
kee Braves on their way to • 2-1
decision over the Houseon Colts
Denny Lernaater and rookies Dick
owling
Magic 'rri League
Murray Beauty Salon  88%
Caldwell's 77
Tidwell's  13 39
Martin Oilettes  66 Si
Mary Lou's  60
Triangle .. ..... 59 ids
Rowland's  51
Ciltridel Reaves  45
Boone's  42LS
Bank of Murray   42 70
People's Bank 42 70
Blue Ridge 26 86
Top Ten
Murrelle Walker  151 I
Katherine Lax  152
Mildred Hodge  152
Shirley Wade  151
Judy Parker  151
Betty Riley 151
Wanda Nance  151
Dell Snow  148
Anna Huie  146
Joye Rowland  144
Carolyn Lee  114
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
SPRING SPORTS RESULTS
by United Press International
Track
Mate Coll of la 66 Western Ky. be
Tennis
Western Ky. 9 Austin Peay 0
Louisville 9 Ky Wesleyan 0
Golf
Louisville 20% Ballarnitne
Sandy Koufax Back In. Win
Column; Willie Bats .411
with Jean Pitageraki, moving her
Chevy II into third spot with 2322
mpg.the only position change
Monday among clam leaders Bob
Knoll held second place in Clam
B with 23 32 in his Valiant V8.
The Buick" pulled off their sur-
prise by holding the lead in three
classes when mileage was computed
at Texarkana. Tea. Monday Bill
Levy's special V6 had a narrow 0.3
gallon lead over veteran (tinny
Sims driving a Pontiac Tempest
Levy averaged 25 66 while Sims had
4 37 l a 25.
37
In Clam D. John Rich's Buick
5 57
70 99 1 8pecial maintained a 
comfortable
49 49 lead over Stan Raymond's 
Olds 88.
27 70
24 02 to 22 56 Marta Petzlaff led
'
1625 









Sandy Koufax is tack in the
winning column and Willie Mays
Is batting .411 so that National Lea-
gue pennant race can start any
time now as far as the Los Angeles
Dodgers and San Francisco Giants
are concerned.
With the two "big men" In fine
form. the Dodgers have evened their
spring series with the New York
Yankees and the Giants have raised
their exhibition record to 21-7
Koufax broke a four-game losing
streak with six strong innings on
the mound as the Dodgers beat the
Yankees. 5-1, at Fort Lauderdale,
Fla , Monday night while Mays hit
a triple and two doublet in the
Giants' 9-'1 victory over the Chicago
Clubs at Phoenix. Ariz
Keufax allowed four hits and
yielded only one rim in his next-
to-last outing before next 'Meader'
opener *wine the Si. Louis Car-
dinals. The Dodger,/ scored two runs
In the fifth and three in the sev-
enth against rookie left-hander Bob
Meyer. A record 7,656 turned out
to see the renewal of the 1963 World
Series rivalry.
The Giants closed the Arizona
phase of their training schedule
on a notorious note with • three-
run rally in the eighth after the
Oubs tied the score in the seventh
Billy Williams hit his third homer
of the spring for the Cuba, who
had beaten the Giants in five of
their previous seven meettngs
Bo Bebnaky pitched a no-hitter
for 4% innings and allowed only
three bits in de innings as the Los
• single to lead the Angela' nine-hit
attack
John Tisitouris yielded seven' hits
in seven inrungs as the Cincinnati
Reds topped the Philadelphia Phil-
lips. 5-3 Marty Keough had • two-
234
3.5
Kelley and Phil Metro limited the
Colts to six hits The win was the
Waves' 17th in 22 games
10076 Dimass..Cora and Williford 
•   • 472
1105 Dunn, Ries (Est.)  
3314
1363 Fouteh. John W. (Deed) 
 15.48
1433 Oammondl, Low 
 472
1524 Gilbert. Vernon and Martha 
 7.38
4.37 1606 Grogan, Galen i Est ,t  
23 54
2331 1691 Harding, Bert 
 718
1625 2118 Jackson. Vera  
4.72
21.21 
2185 Johnson, Charles (Est.)  
7.38
2400 Key. Barnett . 
12 77
5740 2664 Littleton, Lottie Mae 
 738
9.12 2731 Martin, Betty rIlec'd; 
 7.38
2841 Mims, Mrs Mary  
738
3862 Rutledge. Havana  
12.77
4081 Skinner, Ernestine  
27.73
4164 Somers, E A .  'as 
11.44
4185 Sparks, Maggie Martin  
11.77
4948 Williams, Mike 
 21.98
5155-Sup Williams, Mike  
4.72
48'4
52 High Ind. Three Games
52% Katherine lax 512 81 599
61 Jean Moore  474 114 586




Bank of Murray  747 199 946
Martin Oilettes  764 186 942
Boane's . 701 230 931
High Team Three Games
Bank of Murray .... 2084 597 3861
Beauty Salon .   2114 531 2646
Martin Oilettes  2064 584 2828
High Ind. Game
Katherine Lax   192 29 221
Connie Lampe   180 39 219
Jean Moore  180 38 218
144 Pilot Institutes To
Be Held This Summer
Accon:Ing to the National Coun-
cil of Teachers of English, two pi-
lot institutes for teachers and su-
pervisors of the teaching of En-'
glish as a second language are to
be held this summer at the Uni-
versity of Puerto Rico and the
University of California, Los An-
geles.
Sponsored by the ?IDEA, the in-
stitutes will provide tuition and
stipends on the same beets as the
successful SIDEA intistitutes in the
foreign languages The Puerto Rico
InutItute is for t
W. Deadline for
around April 15. Fur '
and application forms. .
For UCLA-




For University of Puerto -
Dr. Marla Arsuaga de Vil's
Direotor, NDEA Institute
University of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras. Pureto Rico
Miss Mildred Hatcher of MI :
is the Public and Professions! Pe-
lationes representative of the (sus-
cll.





at Murray State College, Murray, Ky.
Saturday, April 11 -11 Noon [CST]









Many of these females carry the service of sons
60th and ERMITRE of HAYMOUNT - BALLOT of
SALE MANAGER 
* 10 BRED COW
* 12 COWS and
Calves at side
and Rebred
of DOR - MAC'S BARDOLIERMERI
BELLORUM - ANKONIAN 3216.







The important thing about being
popular is staying that way.
Wide-Track Pontiac
11111 3rd biggest sellerby more than ever
See your authortred Pontiac dealer for a wid• Ch010/




Sanders- Purciom Motor Sales











A special party s-as held for the
children of the Paradise Friendlli
Home by Mrs. Rubble Peahen
president of the Jeme Houston
Service Club, and Mrs Hazel Tutt,
president of the Supreme Fermi
Woodmen Grove 136.
The ladies prepared dinner for the
children and took it to the house
on Frmay evening, Mardi FL The
tanles were decorated in the ookirs
of green, >elbow, and Milk untie
spring flowers and Rueter belies
need wins colored egga.
Duruig the deentseitel /tour Mrit.




Gone.; Class Ho Mrs. A. L. Hough
Dinner Meeting 'Hostess For Grace
The Yonne Marred Cloutile- Suer- Wyatt Circle Meet
day School OIN&C of the Cheery
Oorner Baptist Oksurch bed a din-
ner meettrig at the Souttelde Rest-
aurant on Unsay evening
Thee, Wesent mire Jaw SO.
Jecia. Anrkeen. Mr end Ws. Aga-
true Ragroses Mr. and Mot BalsbY
E
c.t.,cuee. i.uldmrcomm: serciecri. A4 $r 71:1:
so51 Mg& mad owner





Kevin Lovett wa-s honored with •
Nits Heys Roberts and grand- party to ceiebration o/
 rus filth
daughter. Sisern ate:pawns spent tertnnay by les mother
. Alre Retly
the weekend with their daughter esseegt, at thee; home 
ou the PIPtIll
and aunt. Mies Kay Roberts of Road lenclay. Agin 3, at slod-thatY
savannah. Georgia. who is aiKnit- o'clock 
to the afternoon
lish teacher at Grove High School Garnet, were pi
kayad Lod favors of
• • • 
colortng books. balloons. and bubblethere
gum were gilt= eaCh guest.
Miss Melissa Sexton who teaches The honoree opeelad Ltie many
at Valley Station High School. Lou-1 ,lice sift, lour usual eagroshmenta
Lsville is visiting her parents. Mr , of ice cream and the bir
thday cake,
and Mrs. Charles Sexton. and broth- occorafai in owe
, aar„arsese
er. Steve
- Those present were Mrs. 
Pau&
Pierce. grandmother of the honoree,
Mrs. Don Pawnee se'xi ctuldren
.
Terear and Terry. Urn PoOt rteice
and children, Pam. June. and Jef-
frey. Mrs. Bill Month and children.
Ban and Bobby, Mrs. Rob Mallon
' arid son, Randy, lers Luber Per-
. nah and databtar. Blincia. Mra.
Max Bailey and son. Randy. Mrs
telly Ray Roberts and children.
Mark and LaDonria. Mrs. J. R.
South and daughter. Kim. LUMEN
TONAL, Merger. and Martha Mere/-
Ion. Gene Lovets., Kathy Meek.
Anew aga Kathy Lovett, wigs













We Keep A Large Selection of
PRE-FINISHED WELDWOOD













M's A. L Hougle Wry Av
enue.
waa nordeas Endes; morning
OM 
 to mans-
of Omni Wien Ctrcle of 
Col-
lege Presbyterial Church She 
sere-
,* coffee arid home baked 
roils.
Mra. Antal leinteeY. cha-vrman•
°Wad the tnentirill 
11 Prayer
from Pete( Mseelsall 1.0tba
nligiv-
me for Use wing ~AL
Fallowing the Inplems me
eting
Mrs. Lindsey reviewed one ol 
the
awitilart atenb belie at the 
Year's
then* Southern Sas. The discus
-
sion °entered on the book "'Viten
Remaly Ckaloia"
• • •
Cpra Groves ir 1 e
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Philip Ti011s
mi.oputcmnb [breves Otrcle of
Conege Presbyterian Church wo
men
met Wednesday evening 
In t h e
lime of Mrs Philip Tibbs. Su
nset
Drive. with Ness Stoney Gar
land
as assistant baleen&
Mrs. Jack Etlackwell welcomed
as a nea member.
Mrs. Cell Peterson opened t
he
meetang with a deeotionel though
t
and presidesi over thg nnef bus
iness
meeting The meanies was one of
Bible Study on the letter to 
the
Colossians based on the text, B
e
What You Are, end was led by Mrs
.
A. G lath the member
s of
the group perticipettng
Delicious refreshments of pie and





Chapter M of the PRO Sister-
hood met Priday afternoon in the
home of Mrs Alfred Laney Jr.
The meeting was preceded by a
licchouza at the Triangle Reelealr-
a.g. as delegates to the State
Ooneutilion of the Sididebood to he
held Orst week at the Kentuck
y
IMMO SR Louisville mere M. S
way
McKenzie and Mrs R K Sllanner,
Paducah_
Mai Arm Herron presented an




daughter. Shirley. of Detroit, Mich
..
have been views( tn the home 
of
his mothee, Mrs Laa Drinkard-
They mied,e the trip in their speci
al




Mx and Mrs Oeorge B. Drinka
rd
and children. Bonne. Danny.
 Ste-







Mr tee] Mrs Waite" qaber, of
Bowling oreen swot the weekend
aatj} tierttaotbar. X. A. Dohe
rty and
POTTED ROSE BUSHES
from ARMSTRONG Is C41.4FININI4 • Igan7 Varis$6“
NURSERY STOCK
EV ERG ILL EN S - HOLLI ES - DOG W 
DO D - AZALEAS - TI UP TREES 
-
MA G N 0 LI AS - KED MAPLE - tweak:Kay FLOWERING caul -
NANDINA - SPIRES - FORSYTHI
A - SUGAR 1444.r14
PERENNIALS
( REEPING FILLGE - CANDY rurr - CARNATIONS - PHEOV
. . . AND OTHERS
• HARDY CUSHION MUMS - many vari
eties
• BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds are ready 
now.
Geraniums - Calisdnuns - Cannas
Tomatoes - Cabbage - Peppers
• Peat Moss - all sizes
• 'Fertilizer and Insecticides
• Flower ;rid Vegetable Seed
SHIRLEY FLORIST .




'The Jessie Isidwick Oliva of Col-
age Peesbytertan ct Arab Women
will meet with Mrs. Rex Hakim
1 30 pm. with Mrs B. F. Scharf-
nos In charge of the ppograin and




The New Ooncord Homemakers
Club meet ws.th Mrs. Loman
Bailee at one DM.• • •
The Arts end Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. 8. L
The WOOS of the First Methodist Horn, 812 Pa
pier, at 331) pm.
Church MD meat in the Inas chapel 
• • •
at 10 am. with the executive board Sirs Joh
n Hanson will review Bob
meeting at 9:15 am. A potluck Thomas' latest b
ook at the special
luncheon will S. held in honor ol, meeting of th
e Garden Department
the new members and the general of the Mur
rey Woman's Club to be
officers who will give their annual held at the
 borne of Mrs. John Ryan
reporee at 9.30 a.m.
• • • • • •
Murray Amenably No. 19 Order of The ladies day 
luncheon will be
Use Rainbow Ng. Chris 
will meet at served at noon at th
e Calloway
tbe Masonic Rail at 7 p.m. , oounty Co
untry Club. Members are
• • • &Act! to call for reser/snorts to
1
Ciroup I of the Innit Christlen one of 
the following Mesdames
Cburoh cwF will meet with Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Oroim II of the First Christian
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Robert Singleton at 3.30 pin.
• • •
Group IV of the First ChrLstlan
Church CWF will meet with Mrs
Ed Diuguid at 8:30 am.
• • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Women's Club will meet at
the club house at 7.30 pm. Hostee-
sea will be Miss Sue Fairless, 
Met-
dames E. B. Howteu, A. D. Butter-
worth. F. K. Crawford. Harry M.
Sparks. and Joe McNeil&
Wednesday. Sprit 8th
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. S. L Horn at 3:30.
• • •
The weeleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WSIDS will meet
at the social ball et 7:30 p.m. with






BEVISHLIlieinistalk Calif en --
American women spend milliona of
doilars each year on deceptive
beauty devices and budget-minded
men should be happy about the
saline
One of the mon recent fakes to
ket accepted is the middle-priced
gliailated pearl, such as those man-
on the Leland of Majorca.
el Bennett. president of the
U.S import firm of Heusch.Bennett
Ltd . mid last year the United States
ferrune fatale spent more than $2
million on his Majorca pearls. The
price of the real thing would have
been 10 times as much
Bennett started importing t he
pearls fire years IWO and cleuete
being one of the most exprt,sive
Mr and Mrs Paul Ortnkard and 
simuated pearls on the market,
the retail saes MOIUNTle Increased
some 36 per cent each year
He thinks their acceptance is
related to a general trend toward
the me of synthetic product-, which
.
become of sciennfic and engineer-
ing achievements. "look like th
e
real thing -
He described how the pearls are
made
"A small nucleus is dapped nine-
teen times into a chernical solution."
he said "After each dipping. th
e
pearl Ls baked and hand polished.
They °acne out looking and wearing
bke • cultured pearl."
Bennett oameered the success of
the pearl Imports to nylon hose and
silverpiate.
"Nylon stockings at fire were a
subsutute for silk stockings Today,
few Acres sell silk stockings Sliver-
pate too, was a low-cost substitute
for sterling silver But today silver-
plate is accepted and has Just as
much &Wm as sterling.- he said.
Earle Garland, Foreman Graham,
William &reliant J. A. Gregory. Ben
Gregory. Robert Hale, Hams W.
and Silas Vivian Bale.
• • •
The Kerslake lioniernakete Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Grav
-
er Lovett at 1230 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. April 9th
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs
.
John D. LON' Ink. 306 North Ph
Street, at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
Thursday. April 9th
Grove 126 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen [Artie will meet at the
wuneues Club House at 6.30 p.m.
fur the dinner meeting.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church Worn-
1 an's Missionary Society will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Friday. April lOth
The North Murray Homemakers
clue) will meet in the home of
Robert Daemon at 1 30 p.m.
• • •
Monday, April 13th
The Dorothy Moore Oircle of the
0311ege Presbyterian Church Wom-
en will meet with Mrs. Zef fie Woods
at $ p.m.
• • •
The execuLive board of United
Church Women will meet with Mra.





The family of Mrs Lila Drinkoxd
held a reunion at bee home on the
Pent Road on Sunday. March M.
A potluck dinner was served at
the noon hour '
Those present were Mr and Sirs.
Paul Drinkard and daughter. OW-
ley. Mr and Mrs George B Drink-
ard and children, 1Ronnie. Danny.
Stevie. and David. all of Detroit,
Mich Mr and Mrs Brooks Duncan
and children. DOWNS and Stevie. o
f
Jlackson. Tenn. Mr and Mrs Loom
Lovett. Mr and 111m. Hugh Palmer
and daughter. Aileen. Mrs Ros
etta
Burteen and daughter. Lanette. Mr.
and Mrs James Oceernan and!
daughter. Kathy. and Mrs Drinkard.
• • •
LINCOLN. Neb ett — Careful
planning of entryways can add to
the comfort, converdence and pleas-
ure members of a faintly derive from
theer honw. a housing speelalust at
the University of Nebraska says.
The specialist. Mrs. Jerre With-
row. said flinction is the first thing
to consider in succeretui planning
for any area of the home She
described the entryway as the con-
trol center for circulation through-
out the house.
From it. she said. family members
or meets should be able to reach
all areas of the house without inter-
fering with activittes in any one
room Location is the important










111D ELL PAM STOW,
1210 NInin Street Phone 75I-.
101t0






DEAR ABBY: My hudbuld an-
nciuncoi ktist November that he
needed a reat, act he went to New
York to visit hi,ssister. Alter being
gone two manna he sent me a post
card from Pula ellYinS he ifOt the
"terge" to go abroad. I have been
Jotting hie Poot owls from all over
Etiregie sail' no word of how to
%inapt bein. Who.t. II I. or one cif the
children, abo014 hooPme serio0 4
ill, or die? Okir children are slay
at hoarding wheal, thank heavens,
be they ar. spared the humiliation.
I feel lies a fool when people am
me where my husband is He obv-
iously cares nothing fig me or he
never mutt have deli each & UMW.
I an well provided for, but money
tell everything. We've been married
le years and I am serioualy °onsid-
e:rug asking my lawyer to file for a
divorce Whet would you do in my
pace?
HEARTBROKEN
DEAR HEARTBROKEN: I'd get
In touch with my lawyer immedi-
ately and attempt to locate my
globe-troteng husband. He could be
sick—or Just sick of yea. 
In any
case. It's time he get bee
rs. 110




DinfiR ABBY: I believe that 
my
Mother-in-law is one in a 
million




We get along wonderful and 
even
think and ck., things alike. When 
I
wanted to dry out a cowhide,. 
she
helped me take it up aid nail it 
to
my garage roof, salt it down 
and
true it La. Now I ask you, ho
w
many mothers-in-law would g
o
through that fur a daughter-m-
aw? Sincerely,
MRS. C. G,
North Fort Myers. Fla.
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ware too tight. Now 
theTimaif 1st
me go out with him for 
6hat season.
He keeps tolling and 
asking tp
me. and I keep mekle
g up game.




REAR WWII-AND: Teti 
the boy
that your parent, want you la 
Nee as
more of more boys and less 
of Just
one. Tight pant, won't be the
 verse
forever.
DEAR ABBY: I am 15 and my
protean is my parents. I met a very
nice .boy who is 17. He is a sharp
kid and a real neat dresser My
parents met him and decided they
didn't like him because his pants 1
— '
Cut the cosi of
/imparting teem's!




The fastest method of ir
preparing handwritten ,
records eve, devised
w you our full lino of Moore Register.
Forms. You will soy. time and money!,
Ledger & Times
lel. phone 753 19Ib
• • •
CONF1DfNTIAL TO "L 0 V ED
AND LOST": The phrase, "It's 
bet-
ter to have loved and lost than nev-
er to have loved 1 all" Is 
not ,J.
ways true. Many would have chosen
never to have loved at all if only
they could get beck what they lat
.&
• • •
Get it off your chest. For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3385, Beverly Itili, Calif.
Encluee a stamped, self - addressed
envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send one
doter to ABBY, Box 3366. Beverly a
Hills. Debit, for Abby's new booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS ?OR
ALL OCCASIONS"













REASON, Oldsmobile' new Jetstar III!
Priced below 30 models with low-price nartres!
Boasts a full-size 123-inch whee:base!
Sports a 330-cubic-inch Jethro Rocket V-81
Sattatiad prformance for everyday owner driving!
fiI al/ WNW SW... Ka tnet
pr rap mew NONNINL
1111 111118
1111/111 II/1E1111N
IN TM LINN WNW MOM WW1 MIN siestrin FIN 1111117/ tar RUM NR I N
 PUNK a 1137LI 'WU
SANDERS PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main S•treet Murray, Ky.
---- LOOKING FOR A GOOD URI) (Al? LOO














it you ta see d,





ill" is Rat 84-
6 have chosen
at all if only
vluia din legi-1
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NOTICE
FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric saws, drills,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Concord Rd., 753-
2930. tic
WE OOMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Dr., 753-2930. tic
at 518 S. 7th Suits, coats, ensembles
and tailored dresses made to order.
Trousers pegged and cuffed plus
other alterations. a8c
TERMITE CONTROL PYRAMID
Exterminating Co. Quality service
trained personnel, fully insured and
state licensed for termite control
work.. All Warm guaranteed for 5 or
MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE Station.
more years, with yearly Inspections.
Excellent location. Phone 753-5555












South Side Manor Shopping
and N. 15th St.
PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS 1118,2
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Angus
Assn. will have a sale Saturday,
April 11, 12 noon at the College
Farm on west edge of Murray. Ky.
Selling: 77 head, 8 bulls, 10 open
Reasonable prices — We will finan-
ce. °all 947-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for
a free Inspection on your home.
slip
JOB WANTED. EXPERIENCED in
wholesale and retail selling, retail
Mores, service station, route selling,
good local reference. Bondable, have
new car, new home, 48 years of age,
oormnission or salary, prefer com-
mission. Write PO. Box 32-W. a8p
AUCTION LAIE
•
SATURDAY, /1_71:M 11, 10 AM. at
the Grover War' ruin. located $
cities kaoh of Lynn Grove. Will sell
tin. :onus ing: 1961 Ford. tractor,
plow, disc, cultivator, two row corn
drill, practically new tractor mower
and seeder. wagon. and one row
corn drill. Friguliire electric range,
G.E. washer and tubs, studio couch,
chairs. tab.es. b,:us and other inms
too numerau to meotion. Antiques
cciltetc1 ov,r brig period of time,
piLtwe lronits, asatLo lanip, caurn
and dasher, chest of drawers, cabl-
neta, dinner bell and other items.
• ••-•.A.21.-




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
;OR SAL c
FOR SPRING TAILORING, CALL —
RESTOCKING MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 28' 1885.00,
56 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
$1,595.00, 42', 45', 48', 4Ix10', 46'110'
homes as well. These are selling fast
so come early. Matthew Mobile
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. al7p
COMPLETE APAitrMINT. IDEAL
for lake site. Will move by arrange-
ments. DUI Electric, 753-2930. tfc
1963 MAYTAG GAS DRYER, elec-
tronic controlled. Used 6 mos. Re-
tailed saes.ao. Will sell for $150.00.
Phone 753-6850 after 4:00 p.m. a7c
FORMAL GOWN, SIZE 10, PALE
blue. With hoops. Only worn ta
Call Faye Wells, day 753-5626, after
5 00 p.m. 753-3233. ale
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick home on large N. acre lot in
Fairview Acres, e subdivision of
brick homes, exclusively, 3 miles out
New Concord Highway, available
now. See Fulton E. Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. &lac
NEW 18" POWER MOWER WITH
starter. Will sell cheap. R. C. Moore,
1106 Sycamore, phone 753-1984. a8p
TWO GRAVE SITES WITH mark-
er in Memorial Gardens. Contact
B. H. Cooper, 304 N. 10th.
NICE TOMATO PLANTS OF ALL
k.incis. Bug Dill, -phone 763-
3581. tap
LOFTY PILE, FREE FROM SOIL
Not responsible in case of accidents. is the carpet cleaned with Blue
heifers. 26 tired heifers, 10 bred Otto Chellter, Auctioneer. &Sp Lustre. Rent electric shanipooer $1.
CH!. PTER 24
PA TT1 RANDALL was model- ymg an abbr,o•iated play lull I
In the garden section when n
she spotted Greg Salter making
his way toward her. Hurriedly,
she rirouetted before a bulging n
middle-aged woman who would
have had no business in a play
suit even in the privacy of her
own some.
Greg stepped up. "Please,
Tve got to talk with you."
She walked on, and he fol-
lowed. "Even a criminal geta a
defense."
She stopped by a patio table
anti an um bi elle. fearful he
would create a scene. He talked
as it she were a leprechaun
who might vanish. "About last
night. So much happened."
"I don't care to hear about
last night," she said.
"1 didn't take • shot at D.C.
There was this guy sneaking
around. and I fired over Ms
head I only wanted to scare
him_ I didn't know your cat was
anywhere about until I fired
the shot and saw him flying
through the air."
• "You're making it up. Greg.
You said you were going to give
him a pants full of shot—"
"For heaven's sake, Patti, are
you going to throw that in my
face forevermore? I was mad
when I said 'tt. You know how
I get. 1 wouldn't even step on
his tail-hecause you love him
and I love you."
"You what?"
"That', what I said."
She considered the matter.
That same old charm, Fie only !
had to smile, and that did it
That 0.1,ped out all of his trans-
gressions. "Why didn't you tell
me last night you were firing
at this mysterious prowler?"
"Because when I turned on
my ',al° light, there was my
begonia dug up by the roots.
and something 'mapped in me."
"Something always snaps in
you."
"And afterwards, well D.C.
clawed my arm half to shreds
—I had to see a doctor today
and get it bandaged. Anyway.
can we forget it? Can we start
all over again?"
She looked up at him. "Greg,
tell me. how can you be so
uy,'er't in the daytime, and such
a stinker nights?"
"So much happens at night.
Did you hear me? I said I
loved you." -
"You pick such romantic
spots." She looked at him sharp-
ly. "1 still think you took a
shut atD.C."
"So help me, on my boy scout
honor."
He hurried on. "You know I
love you or I wouldn'Uve hired
Ingrid and Mike to do P.R.
work for me."
"That was pretty sneaky."







fair NW By THE CORDONS
rdt p 1'
tut you do crazy thing's when
'oil re in love. 'As you Can see,





"But I've got to know now
•rn going out of my mind. Who
Is the fellow? la it serious?"
'What feilow?"
"Please. I couldn't sleep,
didn't get an hour's sleep all
night. Ingrid said—"




• [lot pars Macdougall 7"
"She's an old gossip. You
know that, Greg."
"Yeah--and is she far out.
She told me she saw a man
following D.C. test night. How
crazy can you get r" He thought
the matter over, then was
forced to add, -But she was so
positive she heard voices--"
"Surely you don't think a
man spent the night in my bed-
room because If you think that
—"
"No, no, of
only . . ."
"It's only what. Greg?"
'1:ve got this temper, and
when I hear something like that
. ."
"I knew a man once, had a
violent temper. And then one
day he saw it was ruining his
life. ruining his business and his
home, and he said to himself,
never again And today he's
the calmest, nicest human being
you ever met. Sn you can do
something about it. Greg. if
you want to. I think it's like
drinking too much sometime
or other you have to face up to
it and call it quits






UTHEN Patti left work that
VV afternoon. Greg was wait-
ing to drive her home, gh
emerged carrytng sontted be-
gonia. "With my regrets—and
DC's," she said, handing It to
him. "flare Peabody."
He inspected the plant with
a critical eye. "I'll accept your
regrets but I don't know about
D.C.U. Are you sure he's sin-
cere about this?"
She laughed and, while he
held the door, slid into the front
seat. She asked solicitously
about his bandaged arm. He pre-
tended considerable pain but
said. "It's nothing. Nothing at
al1.7
He asked then, "Are you pos-
itive he's a cat? I mean, well
you know how they get babies
mixed up in hospitals. Maybe
he was a panther cub and they
put the wrong tag on him."
She sat close to him. "You
know only one side of him."
"YOU Mean there's another?'
"When he curls up in your
lap and starts purring, you
know that this litUe bit of life
—"
He broke in. "TIM me, are we
talking about the same cat?
Little bit of Life? Two hundred
pounds of savage fury. And I've
got an arm to prove it."
"You're so prejudiced. U
you'd just try to like nim . . ."
"I'll try. Because nothing
could be all bad that you love
so much"
As he drove, the world turned
Into • fairyland set to music.
She scarcely heard Greg talk-
ing. He was asking about a date
for Saturday.
He said. "I've got something
to celebrate. I got those kids
together who wanted a divorce
They came into the office to-
day and you shcnild've seen
their faces. They just needed
somebody to crack their heads
together and tell them it was
time they were acting like
adults."
He asked then, "How about
me bringing my duck over to-
night and you roasting it?"
She stalled, and reality, stark
and stern, padded back in. He
was immediately inisplelous. "1
promised Ingrid I'd go to a
PTA meeting," she lied and, 4
having done so, felt the warmth
in her cheeks.
"Tomorrow night then ?"
"Could I let you know in the
morning? The folks will be
home this weekend and . .
I
now, Greg, don't get excited.
Don't be SO 311)11,1(1011A, I Willlnt
to, you know that, even if
nights do have a rather peculiar
effect on you"
He turned back the temper
Mmirattly, and even produced
• half-hearted onne As he let ,
her out at her front door, she
thanked him for the ride and
said she would give him a ring
the next morning.
Crossing the sidewalk, she
paseeci Mr. Macdougall, who
gave her an old rake smile
along with a greeting. We are
all bounders together, the smile
Deemed to say.
As Mr. Macdougall let him-
self into the living room, his
wife looked' up frenn the front
window where she had been
manning the outposts of decen-
cy. ".111s1 look at her, all sweet
innocence, and her with a man
IS her bedroom again tonight,
and her folks so nice."
-Terrible, terrible," Mr. Mac-
dottgall agreed
"1 don't know what this gen-
eratien 5 Corning to"




There's a skeleton in Pat-
ti's closet and Greg Halter will
find it. Continue "Undercover
Cat" here on Monday.
Ora= Furniture.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
RURAL WOMEN — EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural wom-
en selling to their farm neighbors.
Choose own selling time. Also, col-
ored route available. Write Puller
Brush Co., 608 W. Central Avenue,
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-6013. alCie
  MUST HAVE CAR, WILL BE PAID
salary plus car allowance. See Char-






3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME ON
Sunny Lane. Price $13.500.
3 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE ON
I Henry Street with brick garage.
Price $11,000.
3 HELROO&I FRAME HOUSE, lot
75 x 150', on 17th Street. Priced
412,000,
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE WITH
garage, plenty ol shade, near Col-
lege. Price 16,860,
3 BEDROOM AND DEN BRICK
home, hitd carport, 1700 aqtakfe leet
using space, lot 100 x lau, lots of
SPittle, near College, will transfer
loan. Price $16,000.
BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE, full
besement and brick garage, near
City High School and College. Price I
613.300.
6 ROOM FRAME HOUSE ON paved
street. large den, priceo $9,500.
A FRAME HOUSE IN UOOD state
of repair, furnished, in one block
of uoliege, moonie at present $170.00
per month. Priced $13,000.
2 BEDROOM LIVING ROOM din-
ing room kitchen, bath and utility
zoom $1400 down, no clorang coat,
take over payments of $53.00 per
month including taxes and insur-
ance.
7 ROOM FRAME MODERN home
Jul Brown's Grove, sitting on 4 acres
' of land. Priced $9,000.
7 ROOM FRA.ME MODERN house
with extra lot, in Mmo. Price 38.000.
4 ROOM FRAME HOUSE WITH
extra lot, in Kirtsey Priced $2,750.
J. 0. PATION REALTOR, Gall
753-1738 or 753-3556, 3141  E. Mall/.
I t,C
GENTLE TENNESSEE WALKINO
horse. 1...es1 for children. Broke for
cart Cr saddle Reasonable price.
Call -4775 after 5.30 p.m. ltc
I WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE TO RENT A SMALL
furrusheo apartment or would snare
• home with a widow Write Ann
Childers, ', Ledger & Times. a7c
K* It EN I
EXPERIENCED HAIRDRESSER, 5
days a seek. Phone 753-6611 or 753-
5M8. ate
LADY WITH CAR WANTED. $1.25
per hour plus car allowance. If
interested write Box 634, Murray,
Ky. for interview. alOc
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Tuesday, April 7. Kentucky
Purchase-Area hog market report
including 9 buying stations. Maim- _
kted receipts 375. barrows and gilts
25 to 30c lower. US. 1. 2 and 3 180
to 340 lbs. $13.85 to $14 10 Few U.&
1 180 to 220 lbs. $14.50. U.S. 2 and 3
245 to 270 lbs. $12.50 to $13.85. U.S.
1, 2 arid 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.25 to
$13.85. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
lbs. $10.25 to $11.25. U.S. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.25.
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR '
college boys with litchi n privileges.





K.O. FOR CLAY—Ed Lams-
man (above), World Boxing
A sso elation president, is
waiting in Miami, Fla., for
answers to his telegraphic
poll of the association's 20-
member Executive Commit-
tee on whether Cassius Clay
should be removed as world
heavyweight champion as a
"detriment to the boxing
world." Said LASSMan, **1 am
Certain the title will be
vacated" Black Muslim






DOING THE BEST WE
CAN. THERE ARE NO
ARROWS POINTING OUT
THE RIGHT DIRECTION,
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ABBIE AN' SLATS
I CAN HEAR THEM CLINKN I
ONE AGAINST THE OTHER —
AND AIN'T THAT THE SWEET-
EST MUSIC IN THE VVORLD
LIL' ABNER
E,'S GOING AC ROSS
THE TREET-- To
THE HOME OF
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Standard brings you the first new
antiknock compound since Ethyl
Our new refinery .,1 goula, now.pro
ducing the new Standard Methyl gluv)-
lines, is America's most modern refinery.
eth
It's an important gasoline discovery! METHYL* steps up octane perform-
ance so effectively that it stops power-wasting knock better than any other anti-knock compound.
Methyl spreads more evenly throughout all cylind-
ers of your engine, stands up under extreme temp.
eratures. And it's in Standard Gasolines (Crown
and Crown Extra) . . . at no increase in price.
Another way that we take better care of your car!
ibAattlyt—trademark for antiknock compound
Methyl... NOW in Standard gasolines—at no increase in price!
STAN DA It DI
OIL
